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ABSTRACT
Recommendations Regarding the Instruction of
Fluid Power in Utah
by
Rona ld C. B aker,

Master of Science

Utah State University, 1971
Ma jor Professor: Dr . Austin G. Loveless
Department: Industr ial and Technical Education

The fluid power systems equipment industry has s hown a 117 percent
growth fr om 1957 to 1968.
This impressive growth rate is critically affected by a s hortage of
compe tently trained workers .
The needs of selecte d Utah industr ies for trained personnel in fluid
power were stud ie d, and the r esults were projected from the sample to the
s tate of Utab.
The s kill level s most in demand were skilled, two-year technician,
and semi-skilled.
Industries indicated that training to meet their nee ds could be conducted by o n-the -j ob tra ining , inplan t schools, special schools , adult educat ion
pr ograms, vocational high school pr ograms , two-year vocational school programs, two-year university programs, and technical institute programs.

vii

Based on the recommendations of Utah industries for training needed
and using the Fluid Power Society curricu lum as a substructure, recommendations for fluid power instruction in Utah were made .
(63 pages)

INTRODUCTION

The Problem
The fluid power systems equipment industry has shown an impressive
117 percent growth in the period from 1957 to 1968. Over 40 percent of the
total gains were made during the four -yea r period from 1964 to 1968. This
industry has consistently produced more vigorous gains than those of manufacturing as a whole.
The growth in use of fluid power systems, shown by a U. S. Department
of Commerce survey , is expected to continue; but at present, the development
of this emerging technology is critically affected by a sh ortage of compete nt
techni cians.
Dr . William D. Wolansky (1967, p. 94), from one of the lead ing
schools in teacher preparation for fluid power education, stated:
... the rapid a nd a ntic ipated future growth in fluid power will
undoubtedly ccntinue to create jobs fa ster than we can train
manpower--unless industrial education departments in secondary and post secondary schools provide programs and means
where students can learn more quickly and e ffectively to enter
this field on a productive basis .
A national survey on manpower needs in fluid power r eported a serious
shortage of sk illed technicians as well as a lack of educational programs and
teache rs tra ined to oversee such programs.
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In a Western Michigan University survey, educators said, "Prospects
[of fluid power] are limited only by the lack of imagination curtailed by a
lack of trained personnel."

(Risher, 1965, p. 47)

Dr. Charles G. Rishe r (1965, p. 38), basing his comments on a round
table discussion with industry and e ducation, wrote:
Automation and other applications of fluid power have
created a growing demand for trained personnel capable of
designing, servic ing, mainta ining, and operating fluid power
systems. The result is a serious shortage of trained fluid
power personnel.

Statement of the problem
The absence of fluid power instruction progTams may have many causations which relate to a common problem.

This problem is the absence of

knowledge involving industrial nee ds in Utah for trained personnel in fluid
power, such that decisions can be made pertaining to training programs.

Purpose of the study
The purpose of this study was to collect and analyze data re leva nt to the
needs of Utah industry for workers trained in fluid power, identify empl oyment
opportunities for trained workers, and make recommendations r egard ing fluid
power instru ct ion.
More speci fi ca lly , the objectives of the study were:
1.

To determ ine the number of people in Utah industries which are

directly invol ved with fluid power.
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2.

To determine the job opportunities in Utah indu stries for personnel

trained in fluid power.
3.

To determine the kinds and leve ls of fluid power skills required of

employees in Utah industries .
4.

To determine if e ducational programs should be established to

train personnel in fluid power.
5.

To examine existing Fluid Power Society education program course

outlines to see if they meet the recommendations made for fluid power education in Utah.
6.

To make recommendations regarding fluid power instruction.

Methods of procedure of the study
A questionnaire des igned to provide data dealing with the preceding object ives was designed and data were gathered and recommendations made in
the following manner.
Through the assistance of a fluid power component supplier and

1.

various telephone directories, a population of industries directly involved in
fluid power was identified.
2.

A letter containing a returnable postcard was sent to the variou s in-

dustries who compl eted and then returned the card.
3.

From the completed cards, a sample of the total population was

identif ied.
4.

Industries in the sample were then contacted by personal interview

and the data were collected.
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5.

The number of people in Utah industries whi ch are directly involved

with fluid power was calculated based on" Jl<' rcen lage of na tional industrial
involvement in fluid power .
6.

Job opportunities for personnel trained in fluid power were deter-

mine d by the needs of industries contacted and were projected to the total
industry of Utah.
7.

From the collected data, kinds and le ve ls of skills required in fluid

power by Utah industries were made.
8.

From data on Uta h 's industrial need for skilled workers it was de-

termined if education should train personnel in fluid power.
9.

Through the areas of training needed by workers, identified by sur-

veyed industries, it was determined if existing Fluid Power Society education

program course outlines met the fluid power training needs of the state of
Utah.
10.

Us in g the Fluid Power Society's educational program as the substruc-

ture, recommendations were made regarding fluid power instruction in Utah.

Limitations of the study
This study was delimited to:
l.

The a uthor's identification of industries directly involved in fluid

power.
2. The state of Utah .
3. The number of inter views conducted.
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Def initi on of terms
Adult voca ti ona l e du cat ion . "Vocationa l e du cat ion for a dul ts is chi e fl y
of a n upgr ad ing and upda ting nature offered on a part-t ime bas is , or of aretra in ing na ture for person s d isplaced by automat ion or technical changes . "
(AVA Publi cations Com m ittee, 1968 , p. 3)
Eng ineer. One with a baccala ureate degree who a pplies sc ientifi c princip les to th e utilizat ion of inorganic material s, properties of matter , sour ces
of power , and phys ica l forces for s upply in g that whi ch w ill meet hum an needs.
Four-year univers ity program. Organi zed s tudy in a college or a pr ofess iona l school which is a branch o r a part of a uni vers ity.
Fou r -year technol ogis t. A person with a baccalaureate degree in a fie ld
of technology who is narr ow ly spec ialized in an act ivity whi ch requires the appli cation of mathemat ical and scient ific princi ples. He is more narrowly
speciali zed than an e ngineer .
Gr adu a te enginee r.

One wh o has earned a highe r degree in the fie ld of

e nginee rin g th at required a ddi t ional study beyond the baccal au reate to obta in a
Mas te r of Sc ien ce degree in Enginee r ing or a Ph . D. in Eng in eer ing, ·· or both .
. Se mi- s kille d. A worker with a s kill leve l whi ch r equires only a short
pe riod of ins tructi on and pr acti ce .

In s tru ction s hould include information di-

r e ctly r e lated to the nee de d s kill s and the r equire d techni ca l facts.
Skille d . One competent to perform, with a high degr ee of ex pertnes s,
the work in one or more s peci aliz ed divisions of a given trade (AVA Publica ttons Committee , 1968 ).
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Technical institute. A school at the post hi gh school leve l which offers
technical educat ion in one or more fields to prepare people for employment in
pos ition s whic h lie between lhe skilled workers and professional scie ntists or
engineers (AVA Publications Committee, 1968).
Two-year technical scho ol program. An educa tiona! program at the post
secondary level which provides education for employment in an area which depend s on knowledge and understanding of technica l information, laws of
science , and appli ed technology.
Two-year technician. A worker on a leve l between the sk ill ed tradesman
a nd the professional sc ientist or engineer. Hi s technical knowledge permits
him to ass um e some duties formerly ass igned to the graduate eng ineer or
sc ientis t (AVA Publications Comm it tee, 1968).
Two-year university program. Education in the application of sc ientific
principles in research, design, development, production, distribution, and
service in the a ppli e d sciences.
Two-year voca tional scho ol program. A program offering training in
skilled or semi-skilled trades or occupations des igne d to train for initial employment and upgrade those who are em ployed .
Unskilled. A worker with little or no training in a trade or occupation.
Often the required training can be given in an hour or two of instruction.
University post graduate program. Edu cat ion offered fo r the purpose of
conferring advanced degrees such as M.S. and Ph. D. in a specific area.
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Vocationa l high school program. A program organized at the secondary
leve l to pr ov ide job e ntry sk ills to classes which meet two or more hours a
day.
Direc tl y involved in flu id power. Any participation by a company in one
or a ll of the foll ow ing: sales , serv ice , component assembly, in plant us e ,
mobile use, and component manufacturing of fluid power related equ ipment.
Inplant training . Training for empl oyees whi ch relates direct ly to the
products and/ or serv ices of the employing firm . The in struction is usu a lly
condu cted in the firm 's fa c ilities to train, retrain, a nd update the job skills
of workers.
Special school.

Training conducted by an indus tria l or e ducational in -

s tituti on to train worke rs in spec iali ze d areas relating to particular s kills or
· occupations.
ized program.

Training may range from a sess ion of a few hour s to an organ-
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R EVIE W OF LITER AT URE

Hi stor ically , man has use d flu id power as a tool from the beg inning of
c iv iliza ti on to the present t ime .

The blowgun, mu s ica l in s trum e n ts , wind -

mi lls , be ll ows , and sa il s a r e exam ples of early a pplica tion s of pne um a ti cs
whi c h are s till bei ng u til ized today.
Many thousan ds of years ago hydrauli cs, an oth er form of fluid power,
was use d in water works , ir ri gation s yste m s, a nd crude waterwhee ls .
An c ie n t Ch inese records s late tbalwood val ves were used to contr ol
the fl ow of water through bamboo pipes as ea rly as 3 , 00 0 B. C.
Contr ol of fluid s in confin ed spaces has been fa irly well
!m own s in ce 3, 00 0 B . C. whe n e ng ineer-e mpe r or YU dev ised
a wa ter system in Chin a th at was of s uch excellen t des ign that
on e th ousand years la ter a n eng ineer na m ed L i extended the
system , and esta blis hed ru les of operat ion that are st ill followed . (Gue n tz le r, 1968 , p. 9)
Th e term "hydra uli cs" is a word o f Gr eek orig in a nd is der ived from two
words.

"Th e fi rs t be ing ' hydor, ' wh ich indicates wa ter and th e seco nd

'au los , ' indi ca ting a pipe . " (Kudity , 1964 , p. 3)
Ju st prior to the Chris tian era , a math e m a tician, Arc him edes , inven ted
a water pump in the form of a holl ow tu be s ha pe d into a screw .

The Archim edes

scr e w ty pe pump is s till be in g used in Euro pe for dra ina ge s ys te m s .

Near the

t im e of Ar c him e des , He r o of Alexandria bu il t a turbine to us e th e powe r fr om a
m ov ing liquid.

But the wate r wheel, a prim itive form of the tu rbine , proba bly

date s back som e fi ve thous and years to Egy pt and China.
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The period of the Dark Ages seriously hindered any r eal deve l opments
of fluid power until the reawakening of the Renaissance period.

With the

awakening of the physical sciences, men's imaginations be gan to ex plore
fields of thought dealing with the unkno\\o1.
About 1650, a French scientist Blaise Pascal was experimenting with
fluid power as a means of power transmission.

Pascal's exper imentation

started after he rammed the cork down in a jug completely full of wine and
the bottom broke out.

From this he went on to develop what we now call

Pa scal's Law which states, "lf the pressure at any point in a fluid at rest is
increased, the pressure is transmitted undiminished to all points in the fluid. "
(Fitch, 1966, pp. 15-16)
"A hundr ed years late r Be rnoulli develop d his law concerning the conservat ion of ene rgy in a flowing fluid. " (Pease, 1967, p. 1)
"Bernoulli's principle te lls us that the sums of the pressure and kinetic
e nergy at various points in a system must be constant, if flow is constant."
(Basal, 1967, p. 16)
In 1795 the first practical us e of hydraulics was developed.

"Joseph

Bramah developed the original hydraulic pres s ... using water as a hydraulic
medium, and using the principle of Pascal to achi eve a huge mechanical advantage or force multiplication. " (Basal, 1967, p. 1)
Applications of Pascal's Law and Bernoulli's Theorem were used in
England between 1850 and 1900 in various types of hydraulic presses and
motors.
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In fact, hydraulic power was so widely used to power
cranes, winches, and extruding machines in England during
this [industrial revolution] period that private utility companies
in larger British cities built indus trial, hydrau lic-d istr ibution
systems similar to electrical transmission systems used today.
Pipes carr ied the pressurized liquid to factories, where it was
used to drive machinery . (Pearce, 1964, p. 21 - 2)
The emergence of electrical power in the late nineteenth century caused
fluid power to be neglected, for industry concentrated on the refining of
dectrical technology rather than on refining the applications of fluid power.
An important milestone in the applications of fluid power came in 1906,
when a specially developed hydraulic system installed on the USS Virginia
was used to replace electrical systems for elevating and controlling guns on
battleships.
Until this time, water was primarily used as a hy draulic medium in
systems ; and alth ough economical and available, it was very detrimenta l to
the system, for it had a minimal lubricating ability . It was highly corrosive
and formed ice at lower temperatures.

Because of the drawbacks of water as

a hydrauli c fluid, oil now replaces water in most fluid power systems .
The somewhat slow progress in the application of fluid power came to an
e nd with the beginning of World War II when an all-out effort was made to
develop fluid power and utilize its advantages.
"In 1926, the United States developed what we call the direct hydraulic
system--a type of packaged system with the pump, controls, and actuator in
a self-contained unit on the machine or vehicle using it." (Pease, 1967,
p. 1)
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Since then the applications of fluid power have become virtually limitless and include systems on machine tools, all types of mobile equipment,
production machines, and even in-s pace vehicles, just to name a few.
In a short period of about ten years, few professional-technical organizations can claim an eventful history parallel to that of the Fluid Power
Society. Since 1960, the year of its founding, the Society has become the
recognized authority on fluid power in the United States.

This growth and

recognition is attributed to the unselfish manner in which its members have
provided their ideas, knowledge and training techniques to the Society in order
to foster its growth and maintain its authoritative posit ion in the field.
Fluidics, a new branch of fluid power, has emerged within the last
decade.
Fluidics is a part of fluid power technology that applies
fluid mechanics principles to perform switching, sensing,
logic and other control functions with no moving mechanical
parts. Fluidics is primarily concerned with the control function for a fluid power system. (Henke and Martin, 1968,
p. 40)
Until the introduction of fluidics, fluid power systems were controlled
by electro-hydraulics, mechanical hydraulics, electricity, and electronics.
Fluid power did the work, and the hybrid control systems supplied the commands.
In January, 1960, the first published information concerning the use of no-moving-part fluid logic devices was made.
Warren, Horton, and Bowles, then working with the Diamond
Ordinance Fuse Laboratory, an agency of the United States Army,
developed three air-operated devices which use no moving parts.
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.. . from this be gimung, the technology of fluidics has grown
to be an effective add iti on to the av m lable control technologies.
(Fox, l9fi9 , pp. l -2 )
Fluidi c systems offer sig11ificant advantages compared lo tl1e older devices in c luding : no-moving-pan reliability, e conomy of production, lowenergy power consumption, sensitivity utili z ing low-energy s ignals, and speed
due lo small size and the absence of moving parts.

These new capabilities and

environmental tole rances of fluid flow lo rad inlion, heal vibration , and other
condit ions suggested to many individuals that this technology presented great
promise in many applications.
An information sheet by Harold L. Fox (1969), one of Utah's most noted
author iti es on fluidi cs, and Pres ide nt of Fluidi cs Production and Sales, lncorporaled, of Salt Lake City, Utah, states:
A Master's thes is , published in 1965 (Fluidics, ed ited by
E. F. Humphrey and D. H. Taramoto), projects a sales potential for fluidics of about one-half to one billion dollars by 1975.
It is probable that fluidi cs will emerge as an industry about onefifth to one-fourth the size of the solid state electronics industry.
This would mean an annual sales vo lume of two to two and a ha lf
billi on dollars in 1981.

The growili potential and size of U1e fluid power industry can be illu strated hy contrasting its size in 1945, with 1970 . In 1945, the fluid power
industry produced about one-third of a billion dollars worth of equipment and
it is projected that in 1970, the volume wi ll be $2 billion or more.

This in-

crease represents a 600 percent projected growth in a period of 25 years.
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.. . the growth of the fluid power systems e quipm e nt industry
in creased from $486 , 144, 000 in 1957 to $1 , 005, 255, 000 in
1968, a rise of 117 percent. The 1968 s hipments were a
vigorous 40 percent over the 1964 shipments of $753,508,000 .
Th e industry has consistently shown stronger gains th an that
of manufacturing as a whole. (U.S . Department of Commerce ,
1969 , p. 3)
The actua l growth and th e growth potentia l of the fluid power industry
is paralle led by a growth in the shortage of trained personnel to work with
fluid power components.
In a r eport based on data industrial representatives presented to the
Industri al Arts General Sess ion on F lui d Power at the 57th Annual Vocational
Convention, A. J . MacDonald (1964, p. 22), Assistant Professor of Indus tria l
Education at San Jose College in California, states, "The exceptiona l growth
and m ul titude of technical advances in the fluid power industry have led to a
ser ious shortage of persons trained to des ign, manufacture, serv ice , maintain and operate fluid power systems."
A nat iona l survey condu cted by the Nat iona l Fluid Power Association in
1963 on the ava ilab ili ty of trained m anpower in fluid power disclosed th at
there were shortages of trained personnel in all ca tegories.
The highest inciden t of manpower shortages was r e ported
for both engineers and engineer in g technicians or aids in design
func tions, followed clos ely by maintenance and insta llation functions for the sam e ca tegories of e mployees . Ope r at iona l fun ctions s howed the lowest in cidence ranging from 43 percent for
s hortage among skilled workers to 50 percent among e ngineers.
(MacDonald, 1964 , p. 27)
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Althou gh the 1963 s urvey is some seven years old, it can serve to
indicate that a s hortage of skilled m anpower ex isted at that date; and liter ature will indicate tha t the s hor tage has continued to the present time.
Dr. Charles G. Ri s her (1965 , p. 47), Acting Head, Department of Industrial Education, Western Michigan Univers ity , s tate d in a spec ia l report
from a " round table" on The Present Status and Needs of the Fluid Power Industry, The Impli cations for Fluid Power Edu cation, that:
Industr ialis ts say that present s hor tage of techni cians
affect three groups of people: (1) manufacturers of basic
machinery and equipm ent, (2) us e r s of this equipmen t and
(3) repa irmen and technicians needed to service fluid power
equipment. More personne l s hortage s exist among companies
using fluid power than among the manufacturers . . .. fluid
power s hould be a m aj or area s ubject in an engin eering cur ric ulum ... a greater n eed for circuit design and app li cat ion
en g ineers, as well as serv ice an d maintenance people . ..
secondary schools and post hi gh sch ools must a lter ex is ting
fac ili t ies, or create new facilities for fluid power in s tru c tion .
Pa rticipants from industry and from industrial education were a t the round
table.
In a r eport wr itten for Hydraulics and Pne um at ics m agaz ine , Russ He nke
(1968 , p. 90) , Exec utive Vice-Pres ident, Fluid Power Soc iety, states:
Fluid power is a 1 1/ 4 billion doll ar a year technology.
Reliable predictions show that by 1975, its annual sales volume
will excee d that of the Amer ican machine tool industry . Yet,
the growth of fluid power is plagued by a s h or tage of men
trained and educa ted in fluid power .
Rapid growth in the fluid power industry and the num erous technological
advances seem to have created a serious lag between education and the industry.
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Not only is education somewhat remiss in supplying a s ufficient number of technical personnel to meet the demands of the
industry, but education also seems to be failin g to re cognize the
size and importance of fluid power in the industrial complex so
that it can convey these con cepts to both general industrial
education students and industrial arts students . (Mac Donald,
1964, p. 27)

The urgency for industrial education to become involved in fluid power
education is becoming more critical with the ex panding production and use of
fluid power systems . Various segments of the educational community ar e beginnin g to assault the training void in indu strial education which has been
created due to the lack of fluid power training programs.
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PRESENTATION OF DATA

Introduction
The data for this study were tabulated from the answers of industrial
personnel to questions asked during a personal interview to determine the
role of Utah public schools in the instructi.on of fluid power.
The total population of industries dire ctly involved in fluid power used
in this study was identified by two method s ;
1.

By contacting a fluid power component s upplier who provided names

of customers in the northern one-half of the state of Utah.
2.

Through an extensive search of the te lephone directories from all

communities in the northern one-half of Utah, the author identified additiona l
industries directly involved in fluid power.

Sample identification and returns
The letter of introduction and the returnable postcard (Appendix, pages
48 and 49) which were used to isolate a sample from the total identified popula ti on were mailed to 99 industries in the northern one-half of the state of
Utah.

In a period of five weeks, 33 postcards were returned, which was a 33

percent response (see Table 1) .
Reasons for on ly a 33 percent response were not evident from the returned postcards.

Based on empirical observation made by the author of a
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listing of non-respon s ive compnnies, it was theorized that companies did not
respond for the following reasons;
1.

Did not want to be in volved in the study.

2.

Fluid power educat ion would not meet company needs.

3.

The company involvement in Ouid power was on a small scale.

4.

The company was not involved in fluid power.

Table 1.

Postcards returned from industries surveyed

Number
Cards returned indicating no
participation

Percent

7

7

Cards returned indicaling participation

20

20

Cards r etu rned not completed

6

6

33

33

66

66

99

100

Total cards returned
Cards not returned
Total cards sent

The postcard was designed to provide data such that a random stratified
sampl e cou ld be taken of the total identified population.

As shown in Table J,

the total usable cards numbered on ly 20; therefore, a random strat ifi ed sample
was not needed due to the small number of returns.

Because the postcard was
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a means of identifying a population rather than collec ting data, and because
th e data were to be gathered by interview, no foll ow-up mailing was made.
Since lhe success of this study was depende nt on the identifi cat ion of
a sam ple of indu stries directly invo lved in fluid power, a question dealing
with companies' involvement was included on the card.

Some industries

indicated tha t they were not directly involved in fluid power; bu t based on responses lo other questions on the card , the auth or considered them as be ing
directly inv ol ved . In the context of direct involvement in fluid power , a
definition is stated - - any participation by a company in one or a ll of the following: sales, service , compone nt assembly , inplant use, mobile use, and
component manufacturing of fluid power relate d equipm ent.

Tab le 2 presen ts

the da ta based on the actual responses of indu s tries, not on the au th or 's observations .

Table 2.

Companies' involvement in fluid power
Number

Percent

Yes

17

52

No

13

39

3

9

33

100

No Res ponse
Total

Included in Table 3 are companies' responses to their involvement in
the th ree a pplications of fluid powe r wh ich are: hydraulics , pne um atics, and
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fluidics . Some of the firm s indi cate d that they were involved in more than one
appli cation area of fluid power.

Table 3.

Compa ni es' responses to applicatiOn areas in fluid power
Number

Percent

Hydraulics

17

52

Pneumattes

15

45

5

15

Flutdics

Under any one or eve n a ll three appli cat ion areas of fluid power (hydraulics, pneumat ics, a nd ilu idics), each company indi cated its one or more
spec ia li zat ions.

For example, one firm was involved in the application areas

of hydrauli cs and pneumatics and speciali ze d in sales and serv ice relating to
those a ppli cation areas. In r e feren ce to Table 4 , there fore , this firm wou ld be
conside r ed as being on ly in sa les and se r vice in flu id power , not in sa les and
serv tce for hydraulics, and sales and serv ice for pneum a ti cs.
The data pre sented in Table 4 ar e the totals of the companies' specialties with no reference give n to the applica tion ar eas of fluid power.
Tabl e 5 presents the companies' spec ia li zat ions with r e fer e nce to the
three applicat ions of fluid power.

F or example , a firm may be working in

the appli cation areas of hydraulics and pneumatics with specializations in
sa les and serv ice r e la ting to thos e appli cation areas.

Therefor e , th is firm
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wou ld be considered as being in sales and service for hydraulics and in
sales and service for pne um atics.

Most firms had one or more s pecializa-

tions in one or more appl ication areas.

Table 4.

Companies' responses to areas of specialization in fluid power

Number

Percent

Sales

12

28

Service

10

24

Component assembly

7

16

lnplant use or mobile use

4

9

Manufacturing

6

14

Design and research

4

9

43

10 0

Total

Exemplifi.ed by Table 6 are company responses as to whether or not
fluid power education would he of benefit to them . Only 14 of the companies
indicated that fluid power e ducation wou ld be of benefil to them , wh ile 14 of
the companies indicated the fluid power education would not be of benef it to
their firm.

These results do not unequivocally support the value of fluid

power education at this point in the study.
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Table 5.

Companies' responses to areas of specia li zation in the various
applications of fluid power

Sales

Hyclraulies

Pneurna tics

Fluidics

10

9

2

Total
Number

Percent

21

32

16

24

11

16

6

9

Serv ice

8

Component assembly

5

4

Inplant use or
mobile use

3

2

Manufacturing

3

3

3

9

14

30

27

9

66

100

Design and research

Table G.

2

Companies' •·csponses to the necess ity of fluid power education
Number

Percent

Yes

14

41

No

14

41

5

18

33

100

No response
Total
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The original proposal for this study state d that a random strat ifie d
sample would be taken fr om the population identified by means of a r e turn able postcard , but the total number of usable cards r e turned provided a
population number ing only 20; therefore , a random stratified sample was no t
neces sary.

The population of 20 was considered to be an a dequate number for

a sample so the in terv iews were condu cted on this bas is.

Description of the instrument
Since this study is pure ly a descriptive one, an instrum ent was constructed within the parame ter of descriptive research.

A character istic of

the instr um ent was its design to be used as an interv iew form which was completed by the author dur ing personal interviews.

The instrument (Appendix,

page 50) was hi ghly s tructured to confine the inte r view discussion to predetermined limits and minimi ze any influence th e author may have on theresponses of the interviewee.

Samp le s ize
From the identifica tion of a population of industries in ([uid power, a
sample s ize of 20 was to be interv iewed. This sample was composed of the
total number of usable r eplies r eturne d during the population identification.
The write r was only able to contact 15 of the 20 indu str ies for interviews .
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Results of the study
Positions of persons interviewed are contained in the Appendix, page 53.
Noteworthy is the fact that the persons respond in g to the postcard were different from those actuall y contacted during the in terview.

This may accou nt

for differences between the data fr om sample identification a nd the data from
interviews.

In c luded in Table 7 are th e firm s' busines s activities in fluid power .
Most firm s were involved in more than one type of operation or ser v ice r elati ng to fluid power.

Table 7.

Firms' business activit ies in fluid power

Type

Number

Perce nt

Re ta ilin g

8

53

Serv ice

8

53

ing

7

47

Compone n t assembly

3

20

Com ponent manufactur ing

3

20

Rese arch an d deve lopm en t

3

20

Engineer ing

2

13

~n10l esa l

System installation

. 06
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Eight, or 53 percent, of the business firms interviewed indicated that
they were involved in retailing and another e ight, or 53 percent , also indicated they were involved in servicing of fluid power components as noted in
Table 7. It can also be noted that seven, or 47 percent, were also involved
in wholesale act iv ities . System installation was checked by only one of the
business firms contacted .
Table 8 presents the specializations of the firms in the three a ppli cations of fluid power: hydraulics, pneumatics, and fluidics.
working in one or more app li cation areas of fluid power.

Most firms were

Eleven of the 15

firms interviewed, or 73 percent of the total, were working in hydraulics.
Pneumatics was second in firm specialization with 10 firms, or 66 percent.

Table 8.

Firms' specia lizations in fluid power applications

Application

Number

Percent

Hydrauli cs

11

73

Pneumati cs

10

66

5

33

Fluidics

The number of persons working with fluid power in various serv ice or
operation areas was indi cated by interviewees.

The 15 firms interviewed
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were working in one or more o( the service or operation areas.

These data

are illustrated in Table 9 .

Table 9.

Number of persons working in various serv ice or operat ion
areas of fluid power
Number of
workers

Percent

Testing

15

3

Compone nt manufacturing

39

9

Research

32

6

Sa les

33

Component assembly

37

8

310

66

466

100

Servi ce or operation

Service
Total

The 15 firms empl oyed a total of 466 workers in fluid power or an
average o f about 31 workers per firm . The largest number of employees
(310, or 66 percent) we r e involved in serv icing of flu id power systems .
The second largest number of employees (39 , or 9 perce nt) were involved
in manufacturing of fluid power components.

The third largest number of

employees (37, or 8 percen t) were invol ved in assembly of fluid power
components.
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During the inte rvi ew the interv iewees were asked to project the
e mploym ent opportunities for tra ine d personnel in fluid power with their
firms.

Only seven of th e in terviewees were able to proj ec t their future

needs for tra ine d personne l in number , but others did indicate a need fo r
trai ne d workers.

The pe rsonne l needed by the 15 interviewees totaled 29

persons, or a n aver age of 1. 9 pe r sons per firm contacte d.

It a ppea r ed that

empl oyers had difficulty in projecting their needs in such a r ap idly ex panding field.

The difficulty of firms in projecting their employment needs

see ms to indicate a tre nd in th e growth of the fluid power industry in Utah.
The following is a list of the inte r viewees' comments r e lating to their
needs for tra ined personnel in fluid power.
" ~'e

will in crease in s ize."

"My company has a need for a person in sa les."
"We will e mploy more trained people in th e future."
"One e ngineer will be employed in the near future . "
"Probably we will. need one or two tra ine d people each year."
"Two or three tra ined personn e l ar e nee de d now. "
"Unable to project need for tra ined worke rs."
"We will hi re two more employees within a year . "
"Ten adjitional peopl e wi ll be needed in a year."
"We need two traine d pe r sonnel in nine ty clays and will add six to ten
more within the nex t year . "
" Ye s, we nee d pe r sonnel with fluid power training."
"We alwavs neect qualified perso nne l."
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"We wi ll empl oy workers as needed."
"My firm will have a need for trained people in time to come."
"We are expand ing now and will hire people as needed."
"Within a year we expect to grow to fi ve or six times our present s ize."
Data presenting the required ski ll levels of trained personne l in fluid
power needed by the 15 firms surve yed are presented in Table 10. Most of
the 15 firm s empl oy a variety of sk ill levels of personne l, but the attai nment
of workers most in demand are the skilled level and the two-year techn ic ian
leve l.

Ten firms, or 66 percent, needed personne l trained to the skilled

leve l, and 10 firms, or 66 percent, needed personnel trained to the two-year
tec hni c ian level.

Table 10. Skill levels of trained personne l in fluid power
Level
Semi-skilled

Number

Percent

5

34

Skill ed

10

66

Two-year technician

10

66

Four-year technologi.st

3

20

En gineer

2

13

Graduate e ngineer

2

13
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Table 11 illustrates the interviewees' responses de noting the type of
training which wou ld provide adequately trained workers to meet their
firms' needs.

Many firms employed several skill leve ls of workers in fluid

power ; therefore, interviewees pr ovided information r e la ting to a varie ty of
ski ll level s and the var ious ways tra inin g co uld be accompli s hed. Responses
indicate that training for the two ski ll leve ls most in demand cou ld be conducted by a var iety of institutions.

The training for the s killed leve l could

be prov ided by on-the-job training, in plant schools , spec ia l schools, adult
education programs, vocational high school programs, two-year vocational
school program s , and technical institu tes . The training for the two-year
technicia n level could be provided by two-year vocational school programs,
two-year uni vers ity programs and the technical institutes.
Table 12 presents how the 15 firms are getting tra ine d pers onnel in
fluid power.

It is important to note that 89 percent of the firms contacted

are getting trained pe r sonnel thr ough on-the-job tra ining, and 60 percent of
the firms are getting trained person nel through inplan t training.

Most of the

firms were obtaining traine d personnel in a var ie ty of ways a nd not relying
on any single method.
The responses to plans to condu ct inpl an t fluid power tra ining programs
are pres e nted in Table 13.

Twelve, or 80 perce nt, of the 15 firms contacted

were e ither c ondu cting inplant training pr ograms or ha d made plans to conduct them.

Table 11. Responses indicatin g how the training of the various ski ll leve ls in fluid powe r could be conducted

Tra in ing

Semi-skilled

Genera l high school course

1

On-the -job training

5

lnplant schools

Skilled

2-year
Technician

4-year
Technol og is t

Engineer

Gra duate
engin ee r

4
3

Special schools

3

6

Adult education programs

3

4

Vocational high school program

2

2-year vocational school program

6

2- year techni cal school program
4

2- ye ar university program
4-year university program
Technical institute program
University post graduate program

4

2

3
3
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Table 1 2. How firms are presenlly getting trained personnel in fluid power
Training received

Number

Percent

13

89

lnplanl schools

9

60

Vocational schools

5

33

Special programs

6

40

Un iversities

4

26

Other

4

26

On-the-job training

High schools

Table 13.

Plans to conduct inplanl fluid power training programs

Response

Number

Percent

Yes

12

80

No

1

7

Undecided

2

13

15

100

Total

The units of instruction which s hould be included in a fluid power program, as indicated by interviewees, are presented in Table 14.

The instruc-

tional units specified most were: various common circuit types, basic principles
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of fluid s and pumps. The units whi ch were spec ifi ed in the next order of importance were: tubing and piping, motors, and pressure control valves.
Most firms suggested units of instruction which were indirectly related to
fluid power In struction.

The following is a list of the indirectly related

units: welding, s heet metal, machining, drafting, reservoir design, trouble
s hooting, optics, fluidic circuits, salesmanship , electronics , and precis ion
measuring.
Salary opportunities, a part of the total job opportunity picture, are presented in the Appendix, page 54.

This data are the average of salar ies that

interviewees felt were approximate yearly starting salaries for personnel
trained to skill levels in fluid power to meet their needs.
From the 1969-1970 Directory of Utah Manufacturers, prepared by the
Utah Committee on Indu strial and Employment Planning, the total number of
manufacturing industries and the average number of personnel em ployed in
manufacturing by industries in Utah was determined.

The manufacturers in

this publication were listed chronologically according to their four-digit standard industri a l classification number which class ifi ed each firm as to their
major m anufacturing activity.

Also listed was a size range based on the

number of employees employed by each firm.

Since the actual number of em-

ployees is confide nti al, a size range was g iven; for example, a size for one
f irm was li s ted as 400-499 employees and was considered for tabulating purposes to h ave 450 employees. Thus all firms listed were considered in the
above m anner to obtain a total of 65,787 workers inv olved in manu facturing with
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Table 14. R ecomme nde d units of in struct ion needed for tra ining workers in
flui d power
Instructi onaltmits
Pumps

Number of employers
spec ifying ins truc tional unit

15

Basic principles o f fluid s

15

Var ious comm on c ircuit types

15

Pressure control valves

14

Motors

14

Tubing a nd piping

14

Symbols of fluid devices

13

Gages

13

Directional contro l valves

13

Cylinder sea ling

12

Hydraulic fil ters

12

Linear actuato1 s

12

Ele ctr ica ls

12

Indirectly related to fluid power

12

Flow control val ves

11

Symbols for fluid power cir cuits

11

Fluid powe r s tandnrds

10

Accumulators

10

Compressors

9

Fluid conditioners

8

Fluidic dev ices

8

Hydrostatic transmissions

8

Fluid standards

7

Drafting standards for fluid power diagrams

4
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1,246 firm s.

The previous totals were th en used toproject the findings of

this study to the e ntire state of Utah.
The total numbe r of people in Utah industries directly involve d in fluid
power was determined by us in g the national averages of fluid power involvem ent in manufacturing . These averages were taken from the following statement.
. .. 60% of all manufactur in g plants in the United States utilize
fluid power systems as part of equipment in the manufactur ing
of the ir products and about 53 % of all indu stri a l pr oducts produce d in the United States have a fluid powe r sy stem or componen t built in to them . (MacDona ld, 1964, p. 27)
The above statement was taken from an article on the proceedings of
the 57th Annual Vocational Convention, where leading expe rts in the field of
fluid power presented papers.

T hese percentages were a pplied to the average

numbe r of workers in manufacturing as dete rmined from the 1969-1970
Directory of Ulah Manufacturers .
The following data we r e compiled based on the foregoing procedures.
Sixty percent of 65,787, or 39 , 469 worke r s, were inv olve d in fluid power
thr ough its use in manufac turing.

Fifty-three perce nt of 65,787, or 34,867

workers, were involve d in fluid power through its use in industrial products.
Sixty percent of 1, 246, o r 747 firms in Utah , use fluid power in manufacturing.
Fifty-three percent of 1,246, or 660 firm s in Utah, manufacture products with
fluid power systems or componen ts buill into them. It must be noted that
many workers and firm s were involved in fluid power both through
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m a nufacturing and a manufaclured product so the tota l s cann ot be categorized
se par ate ly.
Only seven of the interv iewees were a ble to projec t the ir future needs for
tra ine d pe r sonnel in actual numbers, but oth ers did indi cate a nee d for
trained workers as presented on page 26.

The personn e l needed by inte r-

v iewees totaled 29 persons or an aver age of 1. 9 persons per firm contacted.
To project the need to Utah industries involved in fluid power through its use in
manufac turing, 747 firms need or will need 1 ,419 workers within the nex t fi ve
years .

The 660 fi rms involved in fluid power thr ough manufactured products

with fluid power systems or components, need or will nee d 1, 254 trained persons.

It must be noted that many wo rkers and fi rms were involved in fluid

power both through manufacturing a nd a m anufac ture d pr oduct so the totals
could not be categorize d separate ly.
Table 15 is a compari son of Flu id Power Socie ty instructional unit offe rings a nd units of ins tru ction indicated as being necessary by inte rviewees
for tr a ining s kille d workers in fluid power to meet the nee ds of th e ir firms .
The F luid Power Soc ie ty e du cation program conta ins all but four of the required in structional units (gages, fluidic de vices, symbol s of fluidic dev ices
and hydrostatic trans missi ons) that were indica ted as be ing nece ssary by intervie wees.

Durin g the in terview, the interv iewees did not r espond to the units of
ins tru c tion in the Fluid Power Society's hydraulic and pneumat ic course
(Appendix, page 55) but responded to the lis t of instructional uni ts include d
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in Ta ble 15.

Therefore, it can not be concluded that Lhe unspecified in-

structiona l units presented in Table 16 are nol necessary . The Fluid Power
Soc iety's hydrau li c and pneumatic course is the fir st offering unde r a program
spec ifica lly designed to prepare skilled workers and techni cians for work in
fluid powe r and to introduce engineers to fluid power technology.

The five

instructiona l units dealing with hydraulic and pneumatic power transmissions
we r e written by John Pippenger, vice president of a large hydraulic deve lopment corporation and pas t president of bo th the Nat iona l F luid Power Association an d the F luid Power Society .
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Table 15.

Compar ison of Fluid Power Society instructional unit offer in gs
a nd units of recommended instruction for trained workers in
flu id power Lo meet the needs of in terviewees

Redommended instructional
units

F luid Power Society
offer ings

Fluid power standards

Yes

Flu id standards

Yes

Symbols for fluid power circuits

Yes

Direct iona l control valves

Yes

Flow control valves

Yes

Compressors

Yes

Accumulators

Yes

Fluid cond it ioners

Yes

Gages

No

Dra fting standards for fl u id power d iagrams

Yes

E lectr icals

Yes

Fl uidic devices

No

Pres s ure control valves

Yes

Linear actuators

Yes

Pumps

Yes

Motors

Yes

Bas ic prin ciples of fluids

Yes

Symbol s of fluidi c devices

No

Hydraulic filter s

Yes

Hydrostatic transmissions

No

Tubing and piping

Yes

Cylinder sealing

Yes

Various common circu it types

Yes
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Table 16 .

Fluid Power Society instructional unit offerings not responded
Lo by interv iewees
Units of Instructi on

Choice of fluid for spec ifi c applications
Heat and energy in pump systems
Scavenger tanks - -settling tanks
Suppression of shock waves
Reservoir maintenance requirements
Fluid temperature control
Automatic control of fluid temperature
Combination functions of flow control va lve circuits
Priority circuits
Methods of actuation
Pressure drop - clearance flows - drain provisions
Accumulator circuits
Shock-wave absorption
Safety considerations
Servo systems
Mechanical linkage systems
Circuit design--new installations
In troduction of s hock suppression devices adding heat
Modifications for eas ier maintenance
Adding capacity to ex ist ing systems
Maintenance and preventive maintenance of fluid power system s
Machine repair
Fluid problems
Margin a l operati on
Electri cal failur es
Care of systems using fir e resistant fluids
Practical mathematics
Practical geometry and trigonometry
Electr ical princip les appl ied to fluid power equ ipment
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SUMMARY, CON CLUSIONS, AND RE COMMENDATIONS

Summary
The pu rpose of this study was to collect a nd a na lyze data relevant to the
needs of Utah industry for workers trained in flui d power, identify e mploym e nt
opportunities for trained workers, and make recommendations regard ing fl uid
power in stru ct ion.
Mor e specifi ca lly , the objectives of the study were:
l.

To determine the number of peopl e in Uta h industries which a re di-

rectly involved with fluid power.
2.

To dete rmine the job opportun ities in Utah industries for personnel

trained in fluid power.
3.

To determine the kinds and leve ls of s kills r equire d in fluid power of

e mploye es in Utah indu str ie s.
4.

To determine if e ducational programs should be esta blished to train

personnel in fluid powe r .
5.

To examine ex ist ing Fluid Power Society educati on program course

outlines to see if they meet the r ecommenda tions made for fl uid power education in Utah.
6.

To make recommendations regarding fluid power insh·uction.

A comprehensive review of current lite rature relating to fluid power
education was condu cted.

Thi s r ev iew provided data and cr iteri a which were
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use to satisfy particular objectives and as a partial basis for recommendations made.
Historically , man has used fluid power as a tool fr om the beg inning of
c ivilization to the present time.

Through the years , the appli cat ions of fluid

power have become virtually limitless , and include systems on machine tools,
all types of m obi le equipment, production machines, and even in-space
vehicles, just to name a few.
F luidics, a new branch of fluid power, has emerged within the last
decade.

Flu idics is a part of fluid power technology primarily concerned with

the control function for a fluid power system . It is estimated that the yearly
sa les potential of fluidics will be from one-half to one billion dollars by 1975
and increase to an annual sales volum e of two to two and one-half billion
dollars by 1 981.
The growth potential and size of the fluid power industry ca n be illustrated by contrasting its size in 1945 with 1970.

In 1945, the fluid power

industry produced about one-third of a billion dollars worth of equipm ent, and
it is pr ojected that in 1970 the volume will be two billion dollars or more.

This

increase represents a 600 percent projected growth in a period of 25 years.
The actual growth and the growth potential of the fluid power industry is accompan ie d by a n incr ease in the shortage of trained personnel to work with fluid
power components.
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The urgency for industr ial education to become involved in fluid power
e ducation is becoming more crit ica l with the expanding production and use of
fluid power systems.
A population of industries directly involved in fluid power was identified so a sample could be taken.

The population was com posed of 99 in -

dustries in the northern one-half of Utah.

An introductory letter and a return-

able postcard were sent to th e industries.

The postcard was designed to pro-

vide data such that a random stratified sample could be taken of the popu lation .
The total usable returns numbered 20; therefore, a random stratified
sample was not needed due to the s mall number of returns.

Because the post-

card was a means of identifying a popu lation rather than collecting data; and
because that data were to be gathered by interview, no follow-up mailing was
made.
From the identification of a population of industries in fluid power, a
sample size of 20 was to be in terviewed.

The interviews were conducted, but

only 15 of the 20 industries selected were contacted for interviews.
An instrument was designed lo provide addit ional data for sat isfying
the objectives.

The data were gathered and recommendations and conclusions

were made from the following procedure.
The approximate number of people in Utah employed in manufacturing
was determined from the 1969-1970 Directory of Utah Manufacturers.

Since

the directory listed only a s ize range for each firm, an average of each range
was taken to obtain a total of 65,787 workers involved in manufacturing with
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l, 246 fi rms .

Using the prev ious totals and natio na l averages of fluid power

involveme nt in manufacturing (60% of a ll manufa cturers utilize fluid power
systems in manufacturing the ir products and 53% of a ll indus trial products
have a fluid power system or component built into them) the findings were
projected to the entire state.
The following findings were comp iled based on the foregoing procedures.
Sixty percent of 65,787, or 39 , 469 workers, were involved in flui d power
through its use in manufacturing.

Fifty-three percent of 65 , 787, or 34 , 867

workers, were involved in fluid power through its use in industrial products.
Sixty percent of J ,246, or 747 fi rms in Utah, us e fluid powe r in manufacturing.

Fifty-three percent of 1, 246 , or 660 firm s in Utah, manufacture pro-

du cts with fluid power syste m s or components built into them.

It must be

noted tha t many workers and firm s were involved in fluid power both through
manufacturing and a manufactured product so the totals cannot be categorized
separate ly .
Only seven of the interviewees were able to project their future nee ds for
traine d personne l in ac tu a l numbers , but others d id indi cate a need for traine d
workers . The personnel nee ded by inte r viewees totaled 29 persons, or an
average of J . 9 persons per firm contacted.

To project the need to Utah in-

dustries involved in fluid power through its use in manufacturing, 747 firms
need or will need l, 419 wo rk ers within the next five years.

The 660 firms in-

volved in fluid power through manufac tured products w ith fluid power systems
or co mponents nee d or will need 1, 254 trained persons . It must be noted that
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m any workers and firm s were invol ved in fluid power both through m anufacturing and a m anufactu r ed produ ct so the totals could not be categorized
separa tel y.
The two skill leve ls most frequently required of trained personne l were
sk ille d and two-year techni c ian s.

Interv iewees indi cated tha t tra ining for the

sk ille d le ve l could be prov ided by on- the-job tra ining, inplant school s, s pecial
schools , a dull education programs, vocational b igh school pr ograms, two-year
vocat ional school programs , and techn ica l institutes.

The tr a ining for the two -

year technician level could be provided by two-year vocationa 1 school programs,
two-year university programs, and technical inst itute s.
The Fluid Power Society hydrau li c and pneumatic course contains a ll
bu t four of the required in str uctional units (gages, fluidic devices, syn1bols
of fluidi c devices , and hydrostatic transmissions) that were indi cate d as be ing
neces sary by interv iewees.

Using the Fluid Power Soc iety 's educationa l pro-

gram as the s ubstructure, recommendations were ma de regarding fluid power
ins truction in Utah.

Conc lusion s
1.

Inasmuch as training programs are nee de d to train workers , more

research is needed to determ ine the ava ila bility of trained teache rs to staff
these programs.
2.

Inasmuch as employm ent at the skilled level and two-year technic ian

leve l is found in greatest numbe r s, it is conclude d tha t programs established
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under formal education for training worke rs to these levels wou ld be ne fi t
Utah industries.
3 . On the basis of the comments of interv iewees, the trends indi cated
by na tiona l leaders , and the extensive use of fluid power equi pment us ed in
manufacturing in Utah, it is concluded that the demand for sk illed workers
ex is ts now and will far exceed the supply in the future.
4. In asmuch as a cross-section of indu stry indicated a bout one-half
of the in structiona l units included in the F luid Power Society's basic hydraulics and pne umatics program, it is concluded that the Fluid Power Society's
program could be used as a basis for fluid power education in Utah.
5.

Inasmuch as fluid power training programs are lacking, manufactur-

ers are relying on inplant training programs to train workers; therefore, this
trend indicates the need for em pbasi s in educa tional programs to tra in workers
in fluid power.
6. Inasmuch as interv iewees indicated that tr ai ning could take place in
adult e ducation pr ograms, vocationa l hi gh school pt·ograms, two-year vocational school programs, two -year Lcc.:hnical school programs, two -ye ar uni versi ty program s , and technical in stitute programs, it appears that interviewees
fee l a need for educationa l program s to train workers to en try-level ski lls and to
supplement inplant trai nin g.
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Recommendati ons
The foll owing r ecomm endations a r e made on the bas is of this study :
1.

That one of the industrial teacher edu ca ti on in st itution s in the state

of Utah set up a program to train teachers in flui d power.
2.

That training programs be establi s he d at appropr iate ins titution s for

train ing workers to the skilled leve l and the two-year technician leve l in flui d
power.
3.

That tra ining program s be establis hed to update and retrain workers

now on the job and those workers unemploye d or underemployed to he lp meet
the ex isting a nd future demands for trained workers in fluid power .
4.

Th at the Fluid Power Society's basic hydrau li cs and pneumatics

program, with the addition of hydrostatic transm issions, fluidics, and symbols
for fluidi c devi ces be a dopted as the substructure for flui d powe r e duca tion in
Utah.
5.

That the Utah State Board of Education prepare a s ta te guide for fluid

power instru ct ion.
6.

That research be done to determine the ava ilability of tra ined teache rs

to conduct programs in fluid power.
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U TA H S T A T E UNI V ERSITY · LOGAN . UTAH 8 4 32 1
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT OF
IND U STRIAL AND
CHNICAL E DU C ATI O N

A national survey on manpower needs in fluid power reported a
serious shortage of skilled technicians as well as a lack of educa t ional programs and teachers trained to oversee such programs.
We, at Utah State Un i versity, are conducting a study to determine the needs of Utah industries for workers trained in fluid power .
This study will be used as a basis for making decisions which r elate
to our fluid power course offerings and it will also be availa ble to
other in stituLions in the state who have need of it .
For our study to have a real impact on fluid power education,
your help is needed . We ask your assistance in providing us with
information conce rning your needs for workers trained in fluid
power. This would involve about one half hour of your time for
an interview. Arrangements will be made with you as to the most
convenien t time and date to sc hedule an interview.
Through this study we hope we can better meet your needs for
trained workers thr ough education .
Please fill out t he enclosed postca rd and return it to Utah
State University.
Your efforts are greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

a:.?J;;l ~)--->·;;;;j':-.
Austin G. Loveless, Professor
Industria l and Technical
Education Department
Utah State Univers ity
Enc.

Ronald C. Baker
Graduate Research Ass i stant
Industrial and Teehnical
Education Department
Utah State University
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Arc you directly involved in fluid power?

DYes

DNo

If so, in what area? (Please mark at least one in each co lumn)

0

D

Hydraulics
Pneuma tics
Fluidics

D

0
0
0
0
DOth"------(specify)
0
D

Sales
Service
Component Assembly
In plant Usc o r Mobile Use
Manufa cturing
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
(specify)

Would your company benefit from fluid power education?

0

Yes

D

No

Name and address of person to be contacted for inte rview should yo ur company want to
participate:

(Please Print)
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INTERVIEW SHEET
DATE - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FIRM - - - - - - - - - - - - ADDRESS ____________________

1.

Name of person interviewed-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2.

Pos iti on of person inte rviewed:
Owner
Owner-Manager
Hired Manager
Personnel Director
Sales Manager
Engineer

3. Basic type of firm:
Job Shop
Mass Production
Assembly
Service
Installation
Contracting
4.

P lant Superintendent
Service Manager
Plan t Foreman
Production Foreman
Crew Chief
Other----------Processing
Re tailing
____ Wholesaling
Research
Construction
Other----- - - - - - -

Areas of fluid power in which firm is in volved:
Hydraulics
Pn eumatics
Fluidics
Other---- - -- - - -

5. Number of emp loyees involved in fluid power through:
Sales
Mobile Use
Service
Component Manufacturing
Component Assembly
lnplant Use
Research
Othe r - - - -- - - - - - 6 . The employment opportun ities for trained personnel in fluid power with
your firm:
Current: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - Projected: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
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7. Skill leve l of trained personnel in fluid power needed by your firm:
Unsk illed
Four - Year Technologis l
Engineer
Semi-s kille d
Graduate Engineer
Skilled
Two- Year Techni clan
Othe r - - - - - - - - - - 8 . How s hould the training for personnel in fluid power be conducte d?
Starling pay whi c h you fee l ap pripriale _ _ _ __
Unskilled
Limited Tra ining
No training needed
Other-- - - - - - - Semi-Skille d
Sta rting pay which you fee l appr opriate _ _ _ __
Ge neral hi gh school course
On -the-job tr a ining
Inplant schools
Spec ial schoo ls
Adult educat ion programs
Vocat ional high school course
Other - -- - - - - - Skille d
Starling pay whi ch you fee l appropriate _ _ _ __
On- the-job training
Vocat ional hi gh school pr ogram
Two-yea r voca tion al school progTam
Technica l insl i tute
Inpl ant schoo ls
SU('C'in l s chool P

i\dull education progra ms
Other - - - - - - - - Tw o-year Techni c ian Starting pay whi ch you fee l appropriate _ _ _ __
Two-year techni ca l sch ool program
T wo-year university school program
Technical institute
Oth er - - - - - - - - Four-year Technologist
Starting pay which you feel a ppripria te _ _ __
Four -yea r unive rsity program
Techni cal institute
Othe r - - -- - - - -
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Engineer
Starling pay which you feel appropriate _ _ _ __
Four-year university program
Technical institute
Other--------Graduate Engineer
Starting pay which you feel appropriate
University post graduate program
Other--------Other Trained Persons

Starting pay whi ch you feel appropriate _ _ __

Other--------9.

The areas which should be included in a fluid power program for training
personnel to job entry skill levels are:
Fluid power standards
Fluid standards
Symbols for fluid power
circu its
Directional control valves
Flow control valves
Compressors
Accumulators
Fluid conditioners
___ Gages
___ Drafting standards for fluid
power diagrams
Electricals
Fluid devices

10 .

Universities
Adult education programs
Technical institutes
Other----------

Do you plan to conduct any inplant fluid power training programs?
Yes
No

Undec ided
12.

Other-----------

How a r e you presently getting your personnel trained in fluid power?
_ _ On-the-job trai ning
Inplant schools
Vocational schools
High schools

11.

Pressure control valves
Linear actuators
Pumps
Motors
Basic principles of fluids
Symbols of fluid devices
Hydraulic filters
Hydrostatic transmissions
Tubing and piping
Cy linder sealing
Various circuit types

Additional comments:
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Table 17.

Positions of persons interviewed
Position

Number

Percent

Production ioreman
Engineer

3

Adva nced syslems manager

20
7

Se r v i ce n1anager

2

13

Sa les Manager

2

13

Projecl supervisor
Genera l manager

7

Vice presidenl

7

Shop in structor

7

Owner-manager
Se cre ta r y- lreasure t'

1

7

7
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Table 18.

Average startin g salary for trained personnel in fluid power
Level

Average Salary

Semi-skilled

$5,185

Skilled

$6,278

Two-year technic ian

$6,696

Four-year technologist

$8' 333

Engineer

$8,000

Graduate engineer

$8,500
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HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC POWER TRANSMISSION
(5 Ins tr uc tion Units)
Unit l:
Introduction to Fluid Power; Basic Elements of Hydraulic Power
Transmission Systems, Pressurization, Contro ls and Functions, Application
of Pressurized Liquid, Gas or Air; Symbols and Drafting Practices , ASAY32 . 10 Fluid Power Symbols--Symbol Rules--Building Circuits with Symbols;
Hydraulic Fluids, Fluid Characteristics, Choice of Fluid for Specific Application s; Glossary of Hydraulic and Pneum at ic Terms.
Unit 2:
Hydraulic Pumps and Motors, Purpos es and Types of Motors and
Pumps, Mainten ance a nd Installation Practices for Pumps and Motors, Head
and Energy in Pump Systems, Pump Characteristics; Fluid Power Cylinders
and Rams.
Un it 3:
Fluid Power, Types of Reservoirs, Scavenger Tanks --Settling
Tanks, Overhead Reservoirs- - Baffling of Flow, Sizing of Reservoirs; Fluid
Fower Plumbing, Purpos e of Fluid Power Plumbing, Suppression of Shock
Waves, Mainten ance Requ irements; Types of Conductors and Connectors;
Filtration of Hydraulic Fluids; Fluid Temperature Control, Types of Heat
Exchangers, Automatic Control of Fluid Temperature.
Unit 4:
Pressure Control Valves, Purpose, Types of Pressure Control
Valves, Methods of Actuation; Flow Contro l Valves, Purpose, Types of Flow
Control Valves, Combination Functions Fl ow Control Valve Circuits,
Priority Circuits; Directional Control Valves, Types of Directional Control
Valves, Construction, Methods of Actuation, Pressure Drop--Clearance
Flows--Drain Provisions, Pres s ure Accumulators, Purpose Types of Accumu lators, Accumul ator Cir cu its , Shock-Wave Absorption , Fluid Storage
Accumulator, Safety Cons iderat ions .
Unit 5:
Servo Systems, Mechanical Linkage Systems, Component Relief
Valve Function, Typical Circuits; Circuit Design--New Installations, Introduction of Shock Suppression Devices, Adding Heat (Temperature Control)
Transfer Equipment, Modifications for Eas ier Maintenance, Adding Capacity
to existing Systems, Mainten ance of Fluid Power Systems, Preventive Maintenance, Machine Repair, Fluid Problems , Marginal Operation, Electrical
Failures, Care of Systems Usin g Fire Resistant Fluids.
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